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ICE HOUSE.

fffillgor inai Farmer's, Attention!Enforcing the

Pure Food Law

Are you not going lo sow a nice field of Uuckwheat ?

We have the seed and you certainly have the land. Call
and get a sample of our choice seed Buckwheat. Nothing
better to sow to take advantage of the cold, late spring.
We have also some special Hand Picked Beans for seed.

We are in the market for your products and are de-

sirous of having you get good seeds. We want your Wheat,
Corn, Oats, Hye, Barley or Grain of any kind for which
we are prepared to pay you the highest market price at
all seasons of the year. When you have something to sell

give us a call, the "same old place but a new firm.

ALFvdA MAON &
LIURfillSEIffl C(D.

Successors to Alma Roller Mills.

CHOOSING A BANK
In looking for a bank to receive your money, you

want to find

A SAFE BANK. A CONVENIENT DANK AND
AN ACCOMMODATING BANK.

We want you to consider this bank along these lines. If

you are satisfied come in and open an account with us.
We pay 4 per cent interest on savings.

THE

GRATIOT COUNTY

STATE BANK
St. LOUIS, MICH.

The Oldest Bank in Gratiot Co.
Organized

A Qatckl? Unlit Structure TraTed
Satisfactory'.

For many yearn hundred of farm-

ers Lave goue without Ice during the
long, hot summers because they sup-pose- d

It would cost considerable mon-

ey and time to secure aud preserve
tb cougealed fluid. Hut at very little

xpenne an ice house can be construct-
ed that will bold and keep well all the
Ice needed for any farmer's family.

Tor several years we used a small
cheap Ice bouse that kept the Ice as
well as a more costly building con-

structed over twenty years previously,
tome have an Idea they must forego
the luxury of Ice on account of ex-

pense, when almost any kind of a
lined will preserve the Ice very well,

provided It Is properly packed.
Our last Ice house was a cheaply

constructed thed that took less than a

?ay's work In It construction. We
used white oak poles set Into the.

ground about two feet. Some cheap
hardwood bill ntufT of 2 by 4 und 2

by (i pieces were used for plates, nail

tics, braces and rafters. A fair grade
of pine stock boards twelve inches
wide were used for siding. The sid-

ing was nailed on the inside of the
poles horizontally the better to resist
lateral pressure from the packed Ice

and sawdust. A better grade of stock
board one foot wide furnished a good
roof. Such a board roof 6hould be
made quite steep to shed water. The
kerfs cut on each edge of the roof
boards make the roof practically wa-

ter tight. Fifteen Inches should le
left between the Ice cake3 and the
walls, as shown In the cut Locate
the Ice house where good natural
drainage may le secured. Tile may be
laid to secure more adequate drainage
If needed.

Cut the cakes so ns to break Joints,
ay IS by 30 Inches or 15 by 30 Inches,

as required by conditions. It will be
rHMible to uik 4tD "" tit lr-Jltly- ,

po matter haw C3t th mw
Manipulator may be. Ob tfils account

rrxrri
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CKOS3 SECTION OF JCE HOCS- l-

we always put In one layer, then fit it
ns closely together as possible. Then
we shave over the upper surface of all
the cakes with a carpenter's adz.
The shavings of lee were swept Into
the crevices between the cakes. When

freezing cold a little water wus sprin-
kled over the whole surface to ce-

ment the layer solidly together. As
each layer Is completed the sawdust
should be filled In around the sides
level with the top and solidly tamped
down. Allow no sawdust to remain
on top of any layer of Ice while filling.
Fig. 2 shows the sixth layer In and
ready for the sawdust. Ice la preserved
by being packed nway from the aJr.
As hot weather comes on the Ice will
settle some. He sure to keep the saw-

dust tamped down around the sides
frequently during early summer, and
see that no air holes form, advises a
writer In Hoard's Dairyman.

When the ice la packed In, cover
with ten to fifteen Inches of sawdust.
Leave the gables open more or less ta
allow free circulation of air over the
Ice." Remember there will be some
waste during the hot summer months,
no matter how much palna are taken,
and this would be truo In the more
costly Ice houses.

Check In a: not In rotator.
A thoroughly satisfactory treatment

for checking rot In potatoes Is yet to be
found. What has proved best in my
experience is, first, keeping the storage
cellar at a temperature as near 3. to
US degrees as possible; sorting
the potatoes after they have completed
their sweat In case any Indication of
wet rot Is shown to prevent the rot
spreading from the decaying tubers tc
the sound ones. Iry rot is very rarely
If at all transmitted from one potato to
another, according to a writer In Or-

ange Judd Farmer.
If the potatoes are left In pits In the

field to sweat prior to putting them in
the cellar they will usually show rot
that may be In them when they are
taken from the pit. Potatoes which
are nearly clean of dirt usually show
more rapid spread of the wet rot than
do potatoes which are covered with a
considerable coating of dry soil. Tossl-bl- y

the reason for this may be the fact
that the dry soil Is not a good medium
for passage of the rot from one potato
to another.

A Few Reflection.
The man who keeps books learns to

turn everything to account.
The farmer with a well filled 6ilo

nnfl n cellar full of mangels Is well
shod for winter travel.

Work smartly to save all the barn-

yard manure you can. You will soon
Trnnt It ti pnt on th spring crops.

MolflNDf For Feeding Stfrrs.
Some tests made In Texas of the

rnlue of blnck strap molasses for feed- -

Ing steers lewd to th conclusion that
the nddilinn of molasses to a fattening
ration has ahvH.vs produced an Increas
rd gain. Addition of molasses to a ra
tlon of cottonseed meal and hulls low
cred the cost of gains.

There is no case r,f indigestion, no mat
ter how obstinate, that will not be
relieved by the use of KMol. Kolol
contains the vtme juices found in a

healthy stomach. Soli by Chas. Rhodes.
When you need a pill and be sure it is

an ICarly Riser. They are soldjhere by
Cha. Rhodes.

Persons interested in steam or hot
water beating would do well to examir
the Knpid Heating boiler that Y. A.
Howe ha set up in l is hop. t

WML
The more keenly dairymen realize

what distinguishes the dairy form from
the beef form the sooner will they
learn the Importance of having an ani-

mal la harmony with tho function de-

manded of It. Too many men think
that the fat animal Is the most profita-
ble as a milk producer, and If 1kuos

Sj
tiUAY l'KINCK Of ST. SAVIOR.

The dairy form.

are prominent the animal lacks consti-

tution, stability aud vigor. Nothing
could be more absurd, says Hoard's
Dairyman. To Illustrate: Does the grey-
hound lack constitution as a runner?
Yet he is thin. The bulldog is square
and blocky, has constitution as a tight-
er, but can he run as fast or has he the
onduratice to go ns far as the grey-
hound ?

The functions of these two animals
are entirely different, and therefore
the body takes on a different form,
r.oth have constitution and a form to

l. .v.. 1

( .oi, J
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HEKLKOIIU HULL.

The beef form.

perform their, respective functions.
One Is a fighter and the other a run-

ner. No matter what class of animals
we may study, we End the form In

harmony with Its function If man will
only give It a chance to so arrange It-

self.
The Illustrations show tho difference

between the dairy and the beef form.

Illstit Kind of (ou.
Many breviers of dairy cattle have

not fully grasped the height and the
depth and breadth of their profession.
There are too many who think It is

simply tho reproduction of pedigreed
live stock. It Is more than that. It
Is the bringing together In one animal
the capable milk producer and the
mother annually of a strong vigorous
calf. Mr. Scrlbner, a very successful
breeder, says: "In my estimation a

profitable cow Is one that can produce
year after year a maximum yield of
butter nt a cost that represents a good
profit to the owner. She must nlso pro-
duce one healthy calf each year. This
ought to be one of the requisites of the
sire which Is to head the herd. See
to it that he is from a productive strain
of regular breeders. He will intensify
his weak points ns well ns reproduce
his good qualities In breeding. He

ought to be ns nearly perfect In dairy
conformation and dairy makeup as pos-
sible. With nil the care we may exer-

cise in the mating of our animals some
faulty ones are sure to develop. We
must fieure on that. If we have look-
ed well to this end. to see that the sire
Is right and that the dams we nre to
use for foundation are right, we have
gone a long way toward developing the
profitable cow."

C.io(! Help Important.
A good dairy cow deserves good

care. This can be secured In two ways,
by tending the herd yourself or by
having the right kind of a man, says
Kimball's Dairy Farmer. If you am
unable to give your herd personal su-

pervision you ought to have employee
In whom you can place absolute confl
dence. Fvery one who has anything to
do with the cows should be even tern
pored, gentle and cleanly. Tobacco In
all Its forms Is obnoxious In every de-

partment of dairying. The work about
the stables, with the herd and In the
milk room must bo done with utmost
regularity and system. If foul odors
or undesirable flavors cot nto the milk
they get there from one or two source-

the cow's feed or the atmosphere In
which tho produeN are kept before
flier are delivered. If the blame Is due
to tho cow'. feed a good herdsman wilt
correct It. If the fault lies with the
persuual habits of the employee It U

youT place to correct It by discharging
him.

Owing to the fH' t that Wm. Davie
w ill close out his stock of jewelry und

millinery in the short of nix

weeks the best bargain can be obtained
at owv. Call tomorrow. t

JAMESTOMN EXPOSITION.
!pH-ia- l low rate excursion "tickets to

the Jamestown Fxisilion on sale at all
Pere Marquette ticket offices. A?k

agents for particulars.
UMtl H. F. MOFU.FR. (j. P. A

Dandruff
There is one thine that will
cure it Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It is a regular scalp-medicin- e.

It quickly destroys the germs
which cause this disease.
The unhealthy scalp becomes

healthy. The dandruff disap-

pears, had to disappear. A

healthyscalp means a grcatdeal
to youhealthy hair, no dan-druff.- no

pimples.no eruptions.
The best kind of a testimonial
"Sold lor over sixty years."

Jasda by J.V. Ayr
Alto uimiufIyi SARSAPAR1LLA.

iners HIS.
CMLKKY TECTORAL.

THE DAIRY COW.

Some rolnts to fonnlder "NVhru Ymm

Are ParrbatinK One.
What is the correct type or conforma-

tion of a dairy cow? The points may
be briefly considered under five heads
namely, dairy temperament, feeding

capacity, constitution, milk organs and
quality.

Dairy temperament Is Indicated by a

spare, angular form; large, bright, ex-

pressive eyes far apart; a large,
straight, prominent backbone and an

active disposition ns opposed to slug-

gishness. The spare, angular form in-

dicates the absence of any disposition
t lay on fat, and the large backbone,
large, bright eyes, broad forehead ami

eiieral sprlghtliness Indicate an abun-

dance of nerve or working power.
Good feeding capacity Is indicated by

a long, deep barrel or coupling, a large
muzzle and u good constitution.

Constitution nntl Milk Orleans.
A good constitution is Indicated by

barge, bright eyes, deep, broad chest, a

large heart girth, large, open nostrils
and a soft, pliable skin, with plenty of
secretion.

Good milk organs are Indicated by a

large, evenly quartered, elastic udder
running well forward und well up

large, tortuous milk veins run-

ning well forward aud prcferubly
branched aud large, deep milk wells, of
which there Is usually ouly one on ci-

ther side. More are much appreciated.
The teats should be of moderate size
and squarely placed.

Good quality Is Indicated by a loose,
pliable 6kln, soft silky hair, clean boue
and a general refinement, especially in
the head, neck, withers, thighs and
limbs.

The Cow's Vtlder.
The udder of the cow is au impor-

tant organ, but Is frequently misjudg-
ed. Fleshy udders, no matter hov

large, are undesirable. They possess
small milk elaborating capacity aud
are more subject to disorders than
moderate sized elastic udders.

Another point that needs emphasis Is

the Importance of constitutional vigor
In the animal. A good milker Is one of
the hardest worked animals we have,
and unless possessed of a good consti
tution It can never do Its maximum
work, and an e.irly breakdown may b

expected.
When purchasing a pine bred cow or

Vinlfnr vr.n tliMil.l knmi' the roenrd of
her dam as well ns that of her sire's
dam, nud the further back consecutive-
ly good records can be traced the more
valuable the animal.

Tnre Ilred Stock.
The chief and Important advantage

of pure bred animals lies In the fact
that they are capable of transmitting
their own qualities to their offspring
with a far greater. degree of certainty
than Is the case with animals' of pro-
miscuous breeding. This emphasizes
the Importance of purchasing only the
best when buyiug pure bred stock, be-

cause an Inferior pure bred animai
cannot be expected to breed anything
but Inferior stock, while common or
native Inferior stock may by chance
drop fair Individuals occasionally.
Trofessor John Michel., Clemson Col-

lege. South Carolln.

I will mail yo'i free, to prove merit,
samples of my Pr Slump's Restorative,
and my book on either dyspepsia, the
heart, oa the kidneys. Troubles of the
stomach, Heart or kidneys, are merely
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don't
make the common error of tria.ing sym.
ptoms only. Symptom treatment s

treating the result of your ailment, not
the cause. Weak stomach nerves the
inside nerves mean stomach weakness,
alway. And the Heart, and kidneys as
well, have their controlling or inside
nerves. Weaken these nerves, and you
inevitably have weak vital organs. Here
is where Pr. Shsop's Restorative has
made its fame. No other remedy even
claims to treat the "inside nerves." Also
for bloating, biliousness, bad brcatn or

complexion, use Pr. Shoop's Restorative.
Write me today for ample and fne
Hook. Pr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The
Restorative in sold bv Goo. I'.. Snarrar.

Ho Flro1 tho Stick.
I have fired the walking-stic- k I've

Carriol over 40 wars, on of a
sore that resisted everv kind of treat- -

ment, until I tried lUicklen's Arnica
Salve; that has healed the sor: and
made me a hnppy man," w rites John
Garrett, of North Mills, N. ('. Guaran-
teed for Piles, I'nrns. etc., by George
Slmrrar, druggist. ' 'J.V.

An (dial Laxative.
ftM fnttiartir-- whira r'"re. tinlnul tlitl

mi BWf tTinorrr reliff. but JrritAtH.
.. v onVrn tli (I c"'tiv itnil ii ulfWf frsnm.v..v lrn-- o TnMrH me hflrT.t lt
.f hn truth ii from flhoi.l. Tiry nourU.i

l uimw-!(- und riTT. irivinf t):m M rem'' h
!8'r to to thfWork ntur irrndl, tl.nn

t'Ttmtf tTinr'-ti-t firt r tvrf.-r- t ly :,f a,1
: i ,rn mmnn. Th tit nliv for rhil'lnn

!,rwfint rottl tMpt, r 0 tok, Twror nut. lOe. kic ftnd &1.00 at fcii tirut itoici.

Prsvcnl Cold) r.nd nhsu:r.Hjr-i-
If f'jii 1n not. Y nrn nti n itnrsl. ru y jnfv-rou- t r.
tnn tiowf'i h diy . iu r iin",u-iiml- y r'r
iitj yo'ir yliTii rol.l n l riitiniAtUnt. In i
i.v Iron-o- x Tnhirt tim tI (ifrrniriMi In.
"wt'i, to tUt tney jo tL wor it Bituro iutct'c '

FIELD DODDER.

Fnrnaltic Plant llrromlnir Common In
Tul Country.

The pernicious parasitic plant knowu
as dodder, an Illustration of which
here appears, la apparently becoming
more common In this country. Its seed

having recently been found in 110 out
of D21 samples of commercing red cl-v-

seed examined. Its frequent occur-
rence Is no doiibt largely due to the
use of Imported low grade seed.

Dodder seed under question as to

Identity may be loilod for some time

I0 ODER GUOWINO ON KED CLOVEU.

in water, when the characteristic slen-

der coiled embryo will cmertre from
the seed coat, according to the bureau
of plant industry.

The seed of clover dodder siiould bf
entirely remored from eed by the
careful use of a sieve Laving a mesh
not smaller than of an
inch. Comparatively little first class
clover seed will pass such a sieve. A

small sieve of this kind Is very help-
ful In testing for this dodder when
present In small quantity.

The Apple Orchard.
A writer thus enumerates the advan-

tages of keeping n flock of sheep In the
apple orchard: Sheep If properly fed
will keep down the weeds and grass,
eat the fallen apples and add very ma-

terially to the fertility of the soil. Or-

chards are continually overrun with
Insects, which are multiplying on every
hand and are more destructive than
ever. Among them are the caterpillar,
the tryieta, or maggot borer, etc. The
spraying pump will suWue many, but
one little fcl'ow that bores through the
fruit we cannot reach by spraying, the
try pet a.

Tho only way Is to destroy the fallen
apples containing It as soon us they
drop. The r.pple grower has no better
assistant than sheep. To use the sheep
to advantage there must be a sufficient
number to keep the grass grazed short.
A ten acre orchard must have a hun-

dred sheep and smaller in proportion.
Put In twice ns mauj-

- ns the lot will
pasture, with a liberal additiou of grain
or bran. They crop the weeds and
enrich the soil with their droppings.
The spraying pump fails to accomplish
a part of these, and the machinery
costs more than that of the sheep when
already ow ned. A Mr. Woodward states
that he has an orchard that has not
been plowed for seventeen years, pas-
tured in this way, which is reasonably
healthy and makes an annual average
growth of full fifteen inches on the
limbs. The leaves are dark green, and
he ascribes Its good appearance anL
health to his overstocking It with
sheep. They are kept from gnawing
the bark by wire netting, with meshes
one and one-hal- f Inches In diameter
and, three or four feet wide. All the
winter made manure is applied at least
every second year. Iowa Homestead.

Apple For Home Ve.
The list of apples which might be

planted for home use Is large ami va-

ried, but the principal aim should be
to have those which are regular and
sure bearers of high quality. They
should le selected to give a succession
through the summer anil fall and by

putting Into storage come out at the
proper time during the winter, thus
giving a constant supply which in our
dry Colorado' climate should hold out
for every month In the year. The fol-

lowing varieties have been found suc-

cessful In this state, and they ripen or
come out of storage In about the order
named: Yellow Transparent. Astra-

khan, Parly Harvest, Chenango, Long-fiel-

Maiden Plush. Mcintosh.
Wealthy. Grimes Golden. Pell-fiowe-

Jonathan, Winesap. White
Winter Peannain und Gano Denver
Field and Farm.

Cnr of Cold Frnmc.
Cover cold frames with mats, shut-lers- ,

blanket or other protectors In

.old weather. If the ground Inside
freezes, leave these rovers o:i for sev-
eral d.tys until a bright, mil 1 day. The-- )

remove them and give a little airing by
raisin:: the upper side of the sash an
Inch or two with a block or brick. Shut
:lown before eveniii'. If the ground is
not frozen, tlon't.let snow or mats re
main on th? sash.

With I tie SiTrllln of tlie Minis.

Ity Im ginning bordeaux spr.ijtng on
Tpplo tree with the swelling of the
buds and following at Intervals of
nbout two weeks until about eiibt np
plications have leen given toe trees,
attacks of appb; scab, leaf blotdi und
tbi) of NQ-t- moid may be prevented.

A spei i'ic for pain Pr. Thomus'
Oil. s t rouge t. cheapest liniment

ever de jsed. A houst hold remedy in

ym rica for :.' 3 cars.

HOlLISTtrV.3

Rocky rtanis.n Tea Nuggcl?
A Bu'T M.'.iiohr for h;.tj tKy--

2rng Go! Ira Ibal'fc tni Kernel
A fw'iflrt r i.r. In 'it'wioi I

nit Ki ln-- V ! to-- . in;'.' ) M. !' 't l
iilt-- H. 1 hre.-.-'t- : : - :V- f . . Jt .. :

M f rill. f Vrti.H ll I T.
1 U.isi I ;i I ci V !' v. M f i . U.i.
Or'.DEN B':c:r:2 ?allcv rtcr. '

Uncle Sam's Plans For the Task One

Hundred Inspectors to Be on Duty

Throughout the Country.

HeyWs Work.

T Is safer to eatI now than It was
Trior to the

stroke of midnight
on Iee. 31, 1!kmS.

The pure food law
Is now In effect. Of
course. In spite of
the new law on the
statute books, a man
who spurns plainKENATOK HKYIU'ItX
fare may ruin his

digestive organs, and children who
overindulge In sweets at the holiday
season will, ns usual, get the stomach
ache. Uncle Sam's pure food Inspect-
ors cannot help that, but they can
prevent the sale through the means of
interstate commerce of adulterated,
mlsbrauded, poisonous or deleterious
foods, drinks, drugs and medicines.
When Professor Thomas B. Stillman
of Stevens Institute gave his now fa-

mous "synthetic dinner" at a New
York hotel, he showed how easy It Is

for manufacturers of food and food

products, beverages and medicines to
Impose on the public If the law does
not prevent. At this dinner the pro-
fessor served dishes "synthetically
constructed" that is, built up before
the very ryes of the diners out of
chemicals with very hard and unpal-
atable names. Fvcrything but the
meats and cigars was made In an ex-

temporized laboratory In plain sight
from the table. The feast began with
Martini cocktails and ended with co-

gnac. In letwen wer oyster rock-tail-

grei'u turtle soup, roast ptarmi-
gan with current Jolly, vanilla Ice
cream composed of cottonseed oil und
esseutlal oil and coffee and creme de
menthe. The guests smacked their
lips over the salad made of protein,
artificial egg and chloropy. The din-

ner was Intended to point a moral
namely, that skimmed milk should not
masquerade as cream. If a man

4j :
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JAM WILSON.

chooses to drink sauterue concocted
from malic a id. tartar, alcohol, acetic
ether, gliK-l- and essence of naphthol.
he Is welcome to his preference, but he
should be protected by th law from
having such tilings palmed off on him
as the real article.

The main object of the pure food
law, which passed congress last June
after a big tight against It had been
put up by the manufacturers of adul-
terated foods, is to guarantee the pub-
lic against the sale In Interstate com-
merce of Impostures in the way of
misbranded goods and thus to assure
as far as possible the consumption of
healthful products. One of the fore-
most champions of the law In the sen-
ate was the member from Idaho, Wei-Io-

It. Heyburn. lie Is a good ex-

ample of the benefits of pure food, as
he tii the scales at over Mint and has
an appetite like a horse in haying time.
In his younger days the senator once
purchased two empty whisky .barrels
of a saloon keeper in Idaho, sawed the
barrels In two and used them in hoist-

ing ore out of a mining shaft. In one
of the barrels he found the remains of
three large plugs of tobacco and in the
other two plugs. They had been used
to give venom to the whisky, so that
water could be added. A temperance
man mitrht say the patrons of the sa-

loon were Just ns well off for drinking
watered whisky flavored with tobacco,
but they did not get what they paid
for. and that .illustrates the caso for
the pure food law.

The agricultural department, of
whhh Secretary James Wilson is the
head, is responsible for the administra-
tion of the new law. Although it vent
into effect on Jan. 1. some time must
elapse before the force of inspectors
adequate for Its enforcement can be
fully organized. It was only a few
weeks ago that th' secretary of agri-
culture obtained from congress authori-
ty to establish such a force. Th sum
of .2r.ii.oo0 will be spent by the govern-
ment In carrying the provisions of the
law Into effect. The Inspectors must
be appointed only nTter their fitness
for the work hns been shown iu civil
service examinations. They will trav-
el alMiut th. country and keep watch
for Kusnleloug eoods.

To get the best 2"e meal cull at the
Fern Hotel. F. Gray, Prop. lP.:;ti:5

A tissue builder, constructor, build
np waste force, make tfrong nerves and
muscle. Yon will n s!ie after taking
Hollister' Rocky Mountain Ten what a
wonderfnl lK Tif fit it will be to you. Jkl

cents, Tea or Tablet. Stanard Central
Drug Store.

.n pni i t ( i inni 1111 (. iiii.i in jr vi ry
and millinery at n,r closing t ales.
Don't pnt it oiT too late. ' William T.
Davie. .

(Hlest Eqplppedi Join PDsiOuft

dud siiQ Oeou'&EPsiO ricinigsiEra;

The EEUB

11 ill T tiki

8:00 a. m. and 9:00 p. rn. Interurban cars from Grand Kajik connect
with Steamer at Holland and Maeatawa for Chicago.

FARE $2mQ
Oos ronnectinns with V. M. Ky. nt Hollnrvl and St. Joot'h for Clecnro.
Tho t is to chank't; this without rttu:e.

Dock, Chicago, Foot of Wabash Ave nua

in I8?0.

9 u

; - V iVi '

A Momorablo Day
Or.c of th- - il,i we remember with

lcaMire, is well n witb prffit to onr
bealtli, is otic oti bicli we became

with Pr. King' New Life Tills,
the a itilcs purifiers that cure headache
und bil;oiiNMs and keep the ltowcls
liht. j$ at (1. K. Shanar's '.rn totc

SCCNE FBOH THE

"ADORABLE FRITZIE"

v 1

Whicli will bo Plnyctl by tbo Irina Comic Opera Co.,
at the

ALMA OPERA HOUSE, FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY 2G.

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

To my friend and, t be doctors of tlie
ninetcentb senatorial district: I ber-b-

announce myself n a cnmUdate for elec-

tion as deleprife to th Ptate ronstitu-tioua- l

convention.
Tm oDoia: F. Timhy.

n


